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Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
When running multihop FCoE, where are the FC frames
de-encapsulated from Ethernet?
A. At the first switch
B. At the first native FC switch
C. At the target device
D. At each FCoE hop
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
Fill in the blank: In Security Gateways R75 and above, SIC uses
______________ for encryption.
A. DES
B. 3DES
C. AES-128
D. AES-256
Answer: C
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Reference:
https://sc1.checkpoint.com/documents/R80/CP_R80_SecMGMT/html_fr
ameset.htm?
topic=documents/R80/CP_R80_SecMGMT/125443

NEW QUESTION: 4
Corrective action is required for a process that?
A. Is faulty in design.
B. Has increased costs for the organization.
C. Has digressed from the planned course.
D. Is greater that 1 standard deviation from the norm.
Answer: C
Explanation:
Corrective action is required for a process that has digressed
from the planned course. Is greater that 1 standard deviation
from the norm, Is faulty, Has increased costs are incorrect
definitions.
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